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NWO's JESUIT Anti-Christ Pope Francis coming to America Sept 22-27:
History-making FIRST Pope to address Joint Session of US Congress!

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Photo: President Obama and [ JESUIT Roman Catholic ] Pope Francis at the Vatican (Photo: CNS)
The [ Roman ] Catholic Herald
"Obama calls for world leaders to heed Pope Francis’s message"
19 Jun 2015

Papal Servant, Freemason Barack Obama:
“I welcome His Holiness [ sic ] [ JESUIT Roman Catholic ] Pope Francis’s encyclical, and deeply
admire the Pope’s decision to make the case – clearly, powerfully, and with the full moral authority of
his position – for action on global climate change,” [ Obama ] said.
[ emphasis, comments added ]
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Papal Servant, Freemason Barack Obama and previous Pope Benedict XVI ( Joseph Ratzinger, July 2009,
Rome's Vatican )
Photo posted at: Vatican Assassins
Additional Photos of Papal Servant, Freemason Barack Obama, previous Pope Benedict XVI ( Joseph Ratzinger ),
and more here and here.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Three United States presidents pay public homage to Rome [ Photo ]
George W. Bush, George H.W. Bush, and Bill Clinton kneel as the body of Karol Wojtyla (Pope John Paul II)
lies in state in St. Peter's Basilica at the Vatican in Rome, Italy
April 6, 2005

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Schedule: 2015 Apostolic [ sic ] Journey Of [ JESUIT ] Pope Francis To The United States Of America.
http://www.usccb.org/about/leadership/holy-see/francis/papal-visit-2015/2015-papal-visit-schedule.cfm
Website: United States Conference of [ Roman ] Catholic Bishops ( www.usccb.org )
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 (WASHINGTON, DC, NEW YORK CITY)
9:20 a.m. Address to Joint Session of the United States Congress [ CCL Note: FIRST TIME IN US HISTORY !!! ]

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Will the Bible-believing preachers and pastors of America rise up
against allowing Anti-Christ to address the United States Congress

in Joint Session assembled, as previous generations of pastors have
risen up against our US Government building bridges to the Vatican ?
Or are we living in a day when most preachers have already become
so spiritually dulled by Romish ecumenism, as to be now incapable
of rising up to meet this abominable development. Just say "No!" to
this wicked appearance of Anti-Christ before the US Senate and US
House of Representatives on September 24, 2015 ! May at least the
individual Bible-believing Christians of our Country rise up and
contact every member of their individual State's congressional
delegation ( US Rep's and US Senators ) and let them know you want
them to dis-invite the NWO's JESUIT Anti-Christ Pope Francis from
addressing the US Congress. There's a reason why in the 226 years
since Congress first assembled in March 1789, that Rome's Anti-Christ
Pope has never before addressed the US Congress !!!

New (Ecumenical) Evangelicals and the Papal Fable
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-07-09-New-Ecumenical-Evangelicals-and-Papal-Fable.doc
"New Evangelicals and the Papal Fable"
"... everything I have said is easily documented. ("If the Pope Wins America, What Will America Be?")
Of course, it goes without saying, everything mentioned pales in comparison to the blasphemy and idolatry
of Roman Catholic dogma and ritual. In short, Rome hates and is determined to crush everything
which is truly biblical, evangelical, Protestant, and American. Those who hide this truth, even yoking
with Romanists under the "Christian banner," are no friends of Christ, no friends to the lost Roman
Catholic people, and certainly no friends of America. The same could also be said of those Christians,
especially pastors and ministry leaders, who may not be ecumenical but also have no zeal to reprove
popish abominations and apparently have no love for the souls of Roman Catholic people."
Mr. Ralph Ovadal, pastor,
Pilgrims Covenant Church, Monroe, Wisconsin
July 8, 2009

Please Christians, LEARN HISTORY !!!
The Jesuits and Modern America - "The Jesuits have been out to Romanize America ..."
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/scan00011.jpg
" ... as late as 1920 many Protestants were concerned about the inroads Roman Catholicism was making
into the politics of the United States. Spearheading the advance was the same old Protestant nemesis,
the Jesuits, who have sought to overthrow the Protestant Reformation since the inception of their order."
"Americans, as late as 1920, were still concerned about the scheme the Jesuits were planning for the
Romanizing of the United States. Jeremiah J. Crowley, who was a Roman Catholic priest for twenty-one years
before his conversion to Christ, wrote a large tome on the effect Roman Catholicism was having upon the
United States in his day. He entitled his work Romanism: A Menace to the Nation. The book was published in 1912."
Antichrist Exposed (The Reformed and Puritan View of the Antichrist), by Ronald N. Cooke, 2002.

"ROMANISM: A Menace to the Nation" (1912), by Jeremiah J. Crowley [ and more ... ]
- Jeremiah J. Crowley, former Roman Catholic priest of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago
August 18, 2013
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2013-08-22-ROMANISM-A-Menace-to-the-Nation-1912-by-Jeremiah-J-Crowley-and-moreAug-18-2013.docx
"Rome, controlled by the Jesuits, took the American government away from the American people in
the early 1900s, and have kept it ! Since that time the Jesuits have used the military and financial might
of their Fourteenth Amendment "Holy Roman" American Empire as "the Sword of the Church,"
to subordinate the nations of the world to the Temporal Power of the cannibalistic Papal Caesar.
May God help us to repent that He may forgive us!!!" [ Emphasis in original ]
Source: Vatican Assassins, by Eric Jon Phelps (June 2004 ed.), p. 427
[ Vatican Assassins: "Wounded In The House Of My Friends" ( eBook CD-Rom )
- http://vaticanassassins.org/

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Schedule: 2015 Apostolic [ sic ] Journey Of [ JESUIT ] Pope Francis To The
United States Of America.
http://www.usccb.org/about/leadership/holy-see/francis/papal-visit-2015/2015-papal-visit-schedule.cfm
Website: United States Conference of [ Roman ] Catholic Bishops ( www.usccb.org )
[ Selected excerpts ]

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 (WASHINGTON, DC)
9:15 a.m. Welcome ceremony and meeting with [ CCL: Papal Servant, Freemason ] President Obama at the
White House

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 (WASHINGTON, DC, NEW YORK CITY)
9:20 a.m. Address to Joint Session of the United States Congress

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 (NEW YORK CITY)
8:30 a.m. Visit to the United Nations and Address to the United Nations General Assembly
11:30 a.m. Multi-religious service at 9/11 Memorial and Museum, World Trade Center
6:00 p.m. Mass at Madison Square Garden

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 (NEW YORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA)
10:30 a.m. Mass at Cathedral Basilica of Sts. Peter and Paul, Philadelphia
4:45 p.m. Visit to Independence Mall

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 (PHILADELPHIA)
4:00 p.m. Mass for the conclusion of the World Meeting of Families, Benjamin Franklin Parkway
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

PHILADELPHIA

The Holy Father [ sic - John 17:11, KJV ] will be joining us in Philadelphia for the World Meeting of Families
in 2015
http://www.worldmeeting2015.org/papal-visit/

Papal Anti-Christ itinerary
http://www.worldmeeting2015.org/papal-visit/papal-itinerary-2/

On June 30th, 2015, the Vatican released the comprehensive itinerary for Pope Francis’
journey to the United States, including his schedule for Philadelphia on September 26-27,
which will close the 6-day Apostolic Journey. Confirmed by the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia and the World Meeting of Families – Philadelphia 2015, Pope Francis will
take part in events in the City of Brotherly Love and Sisterly Affection, in addition to his
arrival at/departure from Atlantic Aviation.
Schedule: 2015 Apostolic Journey Of Pope Francis To The United States Of America.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

ROME'S VATICAN

Jesuit Pope Francis ( Jorge Mario Bergoglio ) bio:
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/biography/documents/papa-francesco-biografia-bergoglio.html

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
From Columbia Christians for Life (CCL):
CCL is non-ecumenical, believes only the 66 books ( 39 OT, 27 NT ) of the Christian Bible are inspired by the Holy Spirit,
and adheres to the historically Christian position that the false religion of Roman Catholicism ( with Rome’s false Bible
of 73 books, in addition to many other Roman Catholic Church false teachings ) is not Biblical Christianity.

Roman Catholicism is NOT Biblical Christianity.
ROMAN CATHOLICISM IS A FALSE RELIGION.
March 22, 2012
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-22-Roman-Catholicism-is-NOT-Biblical-Christianity-ROMAN-CATHOLICISM-ISA-FALSE-RELIGION.docx

"REPENT AMERICA, OBAMA IS GOD'S SERVANT" - Jeremiah 25:9, KJV
Opinion Editorial
Steve Lefemine, pro-life missionary
dir., Columbia Christians for Life
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2014-02-02-Repent-America-Obama-Is-God's-Servant-Op-Ed-Feb-2-2014.docx
February 2, 2014 / Edited February 8, 2014

The Roman Catholic Roots of Obama's Activism
New York Times: "The Catholic Roots of Obamas Activism"
Page 1, Page 18
March 23, 2014
1) Roman Catholic Cardinal Joseph Bernardin, Archbishop of Chicago,
was a member of the New World Order's treasonous Jesuit - ruled
Council on Foreign Relations ( CFR )
2) Barack Obama was mentored by Gregory Galluzzo, a "former" JESUIT (S.J.) Roman Catholic priest !

(Video) RealCatholicTV.com (2010) :
The Saul Alinsky - US Roman Catholic Bishops Conference
- Joseph Bernardin - Theodore Hesburgh - Jesuit - connections ***
(Video) The Influence of Saul Alinsky on the Catholic Campaign for Human Development
http://www.churchmilitant.tv/cia/01cchd/
Video (1:16:17)
*** CCL: With connections therefore also to the Pope / Vatican,
the Jesuit-ruled Council on Foreign Relations (CFR), and
Saul Alinsky disciple, Vatican servant, U.S. "President" Barack Obama
"Obama is a disciple of Alinsky."
Obama is a servant of Rome's Pope / Jesuit General.
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-02-Video-RealCatholicTV-2010-Saul-Alinsky-US-Roman-Catholic-Bishops-ConfBernardin-Hesburgh-Jesuit-connections.docx
Posted March 2, 2012 / Revised March 5, 2012

Saul Alinsky, Barack Obama linked to Catholic Church
Colorado Coalition For Life
Posted on February 18, 2012 by Jo Scott
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-01-Saul-Alinsky-Barack-Obama-linked-to-Catholic-Colorado-Coalition-For-Life-JoScott-Feb-18-2012.docx

POTUS meets his master the POPE:
Obama is the servant of the NWO's Benedict XVI and Jesuit General
The relationship of the Pope to the President of the United States (POTUS) is that of Master to Servant;
so it was with Joseph Ratzinger and George W. Bush, and so it is between
Joseph Ratzinger and Barack Hussein Obama.
Both Pope and Obama are servants of the NWO's Jesuit General, a.k.a. the "Black" Pope.
Obama is controlled by the Pope / Jesuits / Jesuit General - the NEW WORLD ORDER
July 10, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-07-10-POTUS-meets-his-master-the-POPE-Obama-servant-NWOs-Benedict-XVIand-Jesuit-General.doc

Marxist Pope Proposes New World Financial Order, Re-distribution of Wealth;
to meet Vatican servant, fellow Marxist Obama
The relationship of the Pope to the U.S. President is that of Master to Servant;
so it was with Joseph Ratzinger and George W. Bush, and so it is between
Joseph Ratzinger and Barack Hussein Obama.
Both Pope and Obama are servants of the NWO's Jesuit General, a.k.a. the "Black" Pope.
July 8, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-07-08-Marxist-Pope-New-World-Financial-Order-Re-distribution-of-Wealth-Vaticanservant-Marxist-Obama.doc

NWO & The Vatican: Pope Benedict XVI Urges Forming New World Economic Order
Rome's Vatican / Pope / Jesuits are behind the New World Order:
The New York Times
Pope Urges Forming New World Economic Order to Work for the "Common Good"
www.nytimes.com/2009/07/08/world/europe/08pope.html?_r=1&em
Published: July 7, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-07-07-Pope-Benedict-XVI-New-World-Economic-Order.doc

Brave, deceived, Roman Catholic pro-life (largely unsaved) minority
protests pro-abort Obama's presence at Notre Dame May 17, 2009
ROME => THE NEW WORLD ORDER => OBAMA => ABORTION
The Roman Catholic hierarchy is NOT Pro-Life !!! ( Including the Bishops, Cardinals, Pope, Vatican,
Jesuit General )
May 19, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-05-19-Roman-Catholic-pro-life-minority-protests-Obama-at-Notre-Dame-May-172009.doc

Roman Catholic pro-lifers glorify Roman goddess "Mary"
in protest against pro-abort Obama at Notre Dame
May 16, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-05-16-Roman-Catholic-pro-lifers-glorify-Mary-in-Obama-protest-at-Notre-Dame.doc

Bible-believing Christian pro-lifers: "BE YE NOT UNEQUALLY YOKED" with ROME at NOTRE DAME
CHRISTIANS: Love God first, then your unborn neighbor ! Matthew 22:37-39
May 13, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-05-13-Christians-BE-YE-NOT-UNEQUALLY-YOKED-with-ROME-at-NOTREDAME.doc

Obama's 2008 Catholic National Advisory Council - the Notre Dame Connection
Obama's 2008 Catholic National Advisory Council included two Notre Dame faculty, and a Notre Dame alumnus
***Also on Obama's 2008 Catholic National Advisory Council, as one of the National Co-Chairs was
Bilderberger, pro-abortion extremist, former Kansas Governor Kathleen Sebelius, now HHS Secretary
May 12, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-05-12-Obama-2008-Catholic-National-Advisory-Council-Notre-Dame-Connection.doc

Pro-Life Catholics protest Obama invitation to Notre Dame while
Obama is just the servant of his NWO Vatican/Papal/Jesuit masters
May 10, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-05-10-Pro-Life-Catholics-protest-Notre-Dame-invite-Obama-Vatican-servant-May17.doc

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Ecumenism is a Major Goal of the Council of Trent affirming Second Vatican Council (1962-1965)
continuing Counter-Reformation

Smokescreens
Jack T. Chick
96 pages - Paperback
Dangers of the Ecumenical movement.
http://chick.com/catalog/books/0153.asp

_____________________________________________________________________________
"COUNTER REFORMATION"
- "The response of the Roman Catholic church to the Protestant Reformation in the 16th century. In this
response, Rome made much use of the Inquisition* and in the decrees of the Council of Trent, produced a
theological statement anathematizing the leading doctrines of the Reformation. The names of some prominent
Roman Catholic "saints" stand to the fore in Rome's attack on Protestantism: Cajetan, Ignatius Loyola, Vincent
de Paul, etc. The work of the Counter Reformation was, and is, carried on mostly by the order Loyola founded,
the so-called Society of Jesus, the Jesuits." [ CCL: emphasis added ]
Source: "Dictionary of Theological Terms", Expanded Third Edition, by Alan Cairns, "A ready reference of over 800
theological and doctrinal terms", published by Ambassador-Emerald International, 2002

_____________________________________________________________________________

"The Jesuit Kulterkampf in the United States"
by Dr. Ronald Cooke
http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html

The Jesuit Kulterkampf in the United States
The present cultural struggle in the United States is Jesuit-inspired, and is obviously helping to Romanize
rather than Christianize this country. In this study, documentation is provided to show that the willingness
of some Protestant Evangelicals, some conservative Baptists, some “truly” Reformed, and some Charismatics
to become cobelligerents with the Roman Catholic System is helping the goals of the papacy in the United States
today. The early American Puritans were united in their opposition to the papacy and the Roman Catholic Church-State.
Unlike modern evangelicals they did NOT regard the Jesuits as their cobelligerent in some cultural struggle; they
regarded them as their mortal enemy. They believed that a sound education involved the ability to expose the errors
and superstitions of Roman Catholicism. In this first book of his three part series, Dr. Ronald Cooke exposes the activities
of the Jesuit Order in America, comparing the Culture War of our own time with what was called the Kulturkampf (Culture
Struggle) in Germany during the decades leading to Hitler’s rise to power. Is the same pattern happening in America
today? Are Catholics, Protestants, and Conservatives being led into an army of Culture Warriors that may one day be
used for a diabolical purpose?
by Dr. Ronald Cooke Wittenburg Press

_____________________________________________________________________________

"The Deprotestantizing of America"
by Dr. Ronald Cooke
http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html

The Deprotestantizing of America
The Protestant Reformers regarded the Roman Catholic Church-State as the great apostasy predicted in Paul’s second
epistle to the Thessalonians. Those who followed the Reformers spent much time proving that apostate Romanism
started early in church history and had reached its nadir in the sixteenth century. Bible believing Protestants followed
this teaching for many years. However, when the Protestant churches began to be overrun by men who followed the
destructive critics, teaching that the Bible was not truly the inspired word of God, a terrible apostasy began. Men who
followed these ungodly men now began to fill the posts in Academia. This resulted in a new religion being born: socialistic

humanism. Some refer to these modernistic men as liberal progressives, or liberal Protestants, but it should be kept in
mind that these were neither liberal nor Protestant. Once they controlled the faculties of schools, they proved to be among
the most bigoted of men even to this day. In the early twentieth century, the Jesuits pushed their idea of a Christian Social
Order. Simultaneously, the religious socialists were pushing the concept of the new world order. Those involved in the
cultural struggle today tend to focus on the loss of morality from modern America, and for a solution, suggest we put
doctrine aside and focus on “common ground.” But when God’s separated Church begins to unite with unbelievers,
idolaters, and humanists who deny the Gospel, nothing but spiritual and moral disaster follows. Those who wish to unite
Roman Catholicism with Evangelicals and Secular Humanists realize that to do so, they must take the “protest” out of
Protestantism. For the Protestant declaration declares that Jesus Christ is the only way of salvation, and denounces
unbelief and idolatry as paths of deception and damnation. Hence, is the Deprotestantizing of America resulting in the
loss of the true Gospel?
by Dr.Ronald Cooke Wittenburg Press

_____________________________________________________________________________

"Antichrist Exposed"
by Dr. Ronald Cooke
http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html

Antichrist Exposed
An historical review of how the Antichrist was viewed by those dissenters from Roman Catholicism before the
Reformation, and how the Reformers and Puritans viewed the Antichrist bringing the subject up to modern times.
Looking at how some modern Roman Catholic writers have viewed the identity of Antichrist and how modern
evangelicals and Reformed also have identified Antichrist.
Two Volumes Vinyl Covers 744 Pages

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
The United States Congress had enough sense in 1867 to break off diplomatic
relations with the Vatican after Roman Catholic involvement with the assassination
of President Abraham Lincoln ( ***Note, see below ). In past generations, Christian
pastors have risen up in opposition to US Government forging ties with Rome.

However after Vatican-friendly, New World Order 'friendly President Ronald Reagan
renewed formal diplomatic ties with the Vatican on January 10, 1984, and in the
years since the ecumenically abominations, "Evangelicals and Catholics Together"
(1994, signatories, endorsers), and "The Manhattan Declaration" (2009, signatories),
and the decades-long unbiblical, intentional ecumenical yoking between Roman

Catholics and protestants/evangelicals in the so-called "Pro-Life Movement" ( i.e.,
the de facto perpetuation of child-murder-by-"abortion" movement; by incessant,
incremental regulation legislation, instead of passing principled, no "exceptions"
Biblically-based PERSONHOOD legislation immediately, now, ( such as HR 426 in
the US House currently - www.congress.gov ) to END, and not just regulate the
abominable evil of child-murder ! ).

Selected "Manhattan Declaration" Ecumenical Abomination signatories
God says, "Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers:..." 2 Corinthians 6:14, KJB
November 30, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-11-30-Selected-Manhattan-Declaration-signatories.doc

John MacArthur on the Manhattan Declaration
November 24, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-11-24-John-MacArthur-on-the-Manhattan-Declaration.doc

A Short Statement in Response to the Manhattan Declaration
by Mr. Ralph Ovadal, pastor, Pilgrims Covenant Church
November 23, 2009
and:
(Audio) Sermon by Mr. Ralph Ovadal, pastor, Pilgrims Covenant Church
"A Rebuke of the Manhattan Declaration Signers"
Sunday, November 22, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-11-23-Ralph-Ovadal-Response-to-Manhattan%20Declaration-and-Nov-22-2009sermon-audio.doc

The "Manhattan" Declaration:
Yet another Ecumenical Snare from Rome.....
November 23, 2009 / Revised Nov. 30, 2009
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-11-23-Manhattan-Declaration-Yet-another-Ecumenical-Snare-from-Rome.doc

ROME is the ENEMY of State-Level Personhood Legislation and Non-Supporter of FEDERAL Personhood Bills
Four major Vatican-connected enemies of State-level personhood legislation to END"abortion" in America are:
1) ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS [ appointed by the Pope ]
2) NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE [ originally founded under auspices of NCCB ]
3) AMERICANS UNITED FOR LIFE [ Jesuit-ruled CFR / Jesuit (S.J.) Roman Catholic priest / Papal associate advised ]
4) EAGLE FORUM [ led by Roman Catholic, Papal servant, Dame of Malta Phyllis Schlafly ]
March 23, 2012 / Corrected, Revised March 29, 2012
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-23-ROME-is-the-ENEMY-of%20State-Level-Person-Legislation-and-NonSupporter-of-FEDERAL-Person-Bills.docx

Report by Roman Catholic source:
[ Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus ( suspended ); former Board member of Massachusetts chapter of National
right to "Life" [ sic ]
Knights of Columbus, and Roman Catholic Bishops, and Roman Catholic Politicians,
have failed the Unborn; Sodomite "Marriage" Spreads, 1/Jan/2013
Report by Roman Catholic, Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus ( suspended ), and
former Board of Directors member of Massachusetts state chapter of National Right to Life ( MCFL )
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2014-01-08-John-OGorman-KoC-RC-Bishops-RC-Politicians-Fail-Unborn-Marriage-Jan-12013.docx

Linkage of Catholic law schools to Planned Parenthood is an 'embarassment'
Spero News, October 04, 2010
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2010-10-05-Linkage-of-Catholic-law-schools-to-Planned-Parenthood-is-anembarassment.doc

National Right to Life Committee (NRLC) originally founded in 1968 under the auspices
of the National Conference of [ Roman ] Catholic Bishops (NCCB)
"The Supreme Court decision of January 22, 1973, overthrowing all existing abortion laws, led
to an enormous growth in the movement. The National Right to Life Committee which had
been founded in 1968 under the auspices of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops,
in 1973 became autonomous and non-sectarian. It is the largest and most influential national
organization, with well over two thousand local affiliates by the 1980s."
Posted August 1, 2010
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2010-07-26-National-Right-to-Life-Comm-originally-founded-1968-under-auspices-of-NatlConf-of-Catholic-Bishops.doc

_______________________________________________________________________________
***Note: U.S. Diplomatic relations were broken in 1867 after Roman Catholic involvement in the assassination of
President Abraham Lincoln. President Reagan re-established full diplomatic relations with the Vatican
for the first time in over a century ( 117 years ), in 1984:
Read the autobiography of Charles Chiniquy, a friend of Abraham Lincoln, and former Roman Catholic priest
who got saved, became a born-again Christian, and who left the false religion of Roman Catholicism, in
Chiniquy's biography, "50 Years in the "Church" of Rome" - Table of Contents - Chapters 55, 56 ).
In 1867 the United States Congress terminated diplomatic relations with the Roman Catholic Church's Vatican.
It was not until January 10,1984, for first time in 117 years, during the administration of Vatican-friendly,
New World Order 'friendly President Ronald Reagan, that full diplomatic relations with the Vatican were
restored. ("On January 10, 1984, President Ronald Reagan announced the official re-establishment of
of formal diplomatic relations with the Holy See, relations which had not officially existed for over a century.")
Ronald Reagan was later appointed an honorary Shriner; and appointed an honorary Scottish Rite mason in
the Oval Office of the White House on February 11, 1988.
Jesuitical Papacy Crusader, Knight of Malta awardee, Ronald Reagan ( presented with the KoM's Collar of the
Order pro Merito Melitense ) gave a speech at the Knights of Malta annual dinner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
in New York City on January 13, 1989, shortly before leaving office as President. "This presentation at the
Association’s annual dinner was the first time in the Order’s history that an American President had formally
recognized the Order."

50 Years in the Church of Rome
Charles Chiniquy
Conversion Testimony of a Former Catholic Priest.
French-Canadian Ex-Catholic Priest (became born-again Christian and left Roman Catholicism)
368 Pages - Paperback
http://www.chick.com/catalog/catholicism.asp
http://www.chick.com/catalog/books/0180.asp
Chapter 55
- My first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the plots I knew against his life
- The priests circulate the news that Lincoln was born in the Church of Rome
- Letter of the pope to Jeff Davis
- My last visit to the president
- His willingness to die for his nation's sake
Chapter 56
- Abraham Lincoln a true man of God
- The assassination by Booth, the tool of the priests
- Mary Surratt's house the rendezvous of the priests
- John Surratt secreted away by the priests
- News of the assassination known in St. Joseph, Minnesota, three hours before it occurred

Charles Chiniquy ... cried out to an unlistening public:
"And, after twenty years of constant and most difficult researches, I came fearlessly to-day before the American people,
to say and prove that the President, Abraham Lincoln, was assassinated by the priests and the Jesuits of Rome."
~Fifty Years in the Church of Rome- Chas. Chiniquy
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Historical (1836-1922), Rare, Suppressed Anti-Jesuit Books (Out-of-Print)
and other Documents provided On - line:
Several historical, rare, suppressed anti-Jesuit books and other documents (published 1836-1922)
obtained and provided by the excellent research and labors of Eric Jon Phelps, the author of Vatican Assassins,
are available on-line here: Suppressed Anti-Jesuit Documents (1836-1922)
Summary, Descriptions, and Selected Excerpts (19 pages)
November 30, 2014 / Edited December 2, 2014
http://www.christianlifeandliberty.net/2014-11-30-Historical-1836-1922-Rare-Suppressed-Anti-Jesuit-Books-andDocuments-On-line.docx

________________________________________________________________________________
Rome's Vatican / Papal / Jesuit General / Shriner Freemasonic / Illuminati / Zionist
New World Order:
The Vatican / Pope / Jesuit General are leaders in the New World Order:
- one-world government
- one-world money
- one-world religion
- global population reduction ( www.radioliberty.com/stones.htm / www.radioliberty.com/pca.htm )

New World Order's Roman Catholic Pope called for One-World Government:
"A True World Political Authority"
Pope Benedict XVI - "There is urgent need of a true world political authority"
Globalist Papal Encyclical published July 7, 2009
www.christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-08-19-NWO-RC-Pope-One-World-Government-True-World-Political-Authority-July09.doc

Pope calls for a new world order [CNN] (Pope John Paul II, 2004)
www.scribd.com/doc/2905949/cnn

Pope calls for a new world order (Pope John Paul II, 2004)
www.guardian.co.uk/world/2004/jan/02/catholicism.religion
"Pope John Paul II launched one of the most important diplomatic initiatives of his long papacy ...
when he called for a new international order to replace the one that emerged from the second world war."
"The Pope called ... for the reform of world institutions and deplored any failure to respect international law."
" "More than ever, we need a new international order that draws on the experience and results achieved
in these years by the United Nations," he [ the Pope ] declared..."

Vatican, Jesuits, Masonry, Popery, Knights of Malta, Roman Catholicism, Occultism, and the New World Order
911:Vatican & Jesuits
http://www.thebabylonmatrix.com/index.php?title=911:Vatican_%26_Jesuits

(Video) "[ President ] George [ H. W. ] Bush New World Order"
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rc7i0wCFf8g
Video - 0:33
Views - 626,131
Note: George H.W. Bush - Knight of Malta Papal Crusader, Skull and Bones masonic secret society member,
former CFR director, former Trilateralist, former Director [ Vatican's war-making ] CIA

911:Military Order of Malta
http://wikischool.org/research/Military_Order_of_Malta.html
[ emphasis added ]
The Sovereign Military Order of Malta ("Knights of Malta", or "SMOM" for short) is one of the oldest and most elite
Vatican military orders in the network of Roman Catholic organizations. The Jesuits are ultimately in control of both
the Vatican and the Military Order of Malta.
continued...
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knights_Hospitaller
Note: Active c. 1099–Present
Allegiance Papacy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sovereign_Military_Order_of_Malta
- Established c. 1099
- Loss of Malta 1798
Headquarters in Rome 1834
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'The Papacy Is The AntiChrist'
- A Demonstration
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2015-08-22-(1888)-'The-Papacy-Is-The-AntiChrist'-A-Demonstration-Dr-J-A-WylieProtestant-minister-Free-Church-of-Scotland.pdf

by Dr. J A Wyle, Protestant minister, Free Church of Scotland
52 pages
Preface - "We conclude, therefore, that if Jesus of Nazareth be the Christ, the Roman Papacy is the Antichrist."
Chapter XIV - "The Roman Church has made it the solemn duty of all her members to destroy all Protestants
when they are able to do so without danger to themselves."
Chapter XV - "Antichrist ... could "sit," that is, establish himself and exercise jurisdiction, nowhere
but in the professedly Christian Church."
Chapter XVI - "Everything that Popery touches it converts into sin."
[ e.g., Popery's ecumenical and legislatively incremental perversion of the "Pro-Life Movement" ]
Chapter XVIII - "We do not hesitate to say, that we have nearly as full and convincing evidence that the
Roman Papacy is the Antichrist, as we have that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ."

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
( Audio / Transcript ) 'The Pope and the Papacy'
Dr. John MacArthur message
May 1, 2005
audio - 1 hr, 14 min
Excerpt [ emphasis added ]:

"In the long war on the truth, the most formidable, relentless and deceptive enemy
has been Roman Catholicism. It is an apostate, corrupt, heretical, false Christianity.
It is a front for the kingdom of Satan. The true church of the Lord Jesus Christ has
always understood this. And even through the Dark Ages, from 400 to 1500, prior
to the Reformation, genuine Christian believers set themselves apart from that
system and were brutally punished and executed for their rejection of that system."
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Note: This in many ways excellent presentation by Dr. John MacArthur to his church congregation lists many of the
false teachings of the false religion of Roman Catholicism, and he especially goes into great detail in his description
of the monumental fraud and hoax which is the Roman Catholic Papacy. Historically speaking, he includes many
quotes from reformed leaders of times past, including Martin Luther, who played a major role in launching the
Reformation in 1517, and John Knox, and Charles Spurgeon, and others.

Dr. John MacArthur also goes over several Scriptures, showing how the true Gospel of Salvation is by grace alone,
through faith alone, in the Lord Jesus Christ alone, not the faith PLUS works false system and false doctrine of the
Roman Catholic false "church". The gospel of Rome is a FALSE GOSPEL. It is NOT the true Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The apostle Paul wrote in Galatians 1:8,9 (KJV), about anyone who would preach any other gospel
other than the true Gospel, "let him be accursed". Certainly such ones as the Pope, the Cardinals, the Bishops, and
the Roman Catholic priests preaching the false gospel of Rome would come under the judgment of the curse written
of by Paul, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. So it applies also to individual Roman Catholics who spread the
false gospel they have been fed by their false teachers. Pray for Roman Catholics to be saved and then to obey

God's command in Revelation 18:4, to "Come out of her [ out of spiritual Babylon - the Roman Catholic system ],
My people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."

Likewise, pray for born-again Christians, protestants and evangelicals, to obey God's commands to not be unequally
yoked with unbelievers, including followers of false religions such as Roman Catholicism, Judaism, Mormonism,
Seventh Day Adventism, and of course, Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism, etc.

As one pastor preached, have "no unbiblical associational alliances, none". This includes not joining, yoking,
making alliances, making partnerships, making coalitions with Roman Catholics in the so-called "culture wars", including
pro-life and pro-marriage efforts. How can born-again, Bible believers engage in effective spiritual warfare, waged in spirit
and in truth, if they are yoked with false religionists while trying to do so !?

The Doctrine of Biblical Separation
http://www.metropolitantabernacle.org/Christian-Article/The-Doctrine-of-Biblical-Separation/Sword-and-Trowel-Magazine
"FIRSTLY, we have been deeply concerned with the participation of the Baptist Union in the so-called ecumenical
movement. Great biblical principles are at stake in this, for the ecumenical movement seeks to unite all major religious
denominations irrespective of what their member churches may or may not believe.
Ultimately the movement’s goal is union with Rome and a World Church.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

2 Corinthians 6:14-18, KJV
14 ¶ Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness?
and what communion hath light with darkness?
15 And what concord hath Christ with Be'li-al? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?
16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of the living God; 1 Cor. 3.16 ; 6.19
as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.
Lev. 26.12 · Ezek. 37.27

17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; Is. 52.11
and I will receive you,
18 and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, 2 Sam. 7.14 · 1 Chr. 17.13 saith the Lord Almighty.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Unfortunately, one downside of Dr. MacArthur’s otherwise outstanding presentation is his use of another Bible translation
instead of the King James Version. The King James Version is based upon the underlying Textus Receptus manuscript,
instead of the corrupted Alexandrian underlying manuscripts of the modern perverted Bibles, e.g., RSV, NIV, NASB, etc.
The listener is encouraged to take the Scripture reference citations used by Dr. MacArthur, and look up the verses using
the King James Bible.

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Roman Catholicism is NOT Biblical Christianity.
ROMAN CATHOLICISM IS A FALSE RELIGION.
March 22, 2012

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Supressed Anti-Jesuit Documents (1836-1922)
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Please consider establishing a regular time of prayer and fasting for a spirit of Repentance in America.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
No King but King Jesus! (Yeshua Messiah)
Declarations and Evidences of Christian Faith in America’s Colonial Charters, State Constitutions,
and other Historical Documents during over 375 Years of American History: 1606 to 1982
www.christianlifeandliberty.net/NoKingbutKingJesus.doc
Christ is Ruler of the Nations !
Psalm 2; Psalm 24:1; Psalm 47:7,8; Psalm 50:12; 1 Timothy 6:15, KJV
"For the kingdom is the LORD's: and he is the governor among the nations."
Psalm 22:28, KJV
"But judgment shall return unto righteousness: and all the upright in heart shall follow it."
Psalm 94:15, KJV
"... I will build My church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." Matthew 16:18
Jesus Christ (Yeshua Messiah)

Jesus said, "... ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." John 8:32,

KJV

Jesus said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me." John 14:6, KJV
Hallelu-Yah !
Steve Lefemine, pro-life missionary
dir., Columbia Christians for Life
PO Box 12222, Columbia, SC 29211, USA
Posted as pdf on: “War Between the States (War Between Americans)” page of Columbia Christians for Life
www.ChristianLifeandLiberty.net website.
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